CVM Graduate Student Association Meeting  
April 2, 2004

Officers:
President   Sambasivrao Tadepalli  stadepal@vet.ksu.edu  
Secretary   Susan Moore    smoore@vet.ksu.edu  
Treasurer   Brian Thompson   brthomps@vet.ksu.edu  
Event Coordinator  Vinita Chauhan   vchauhan@vet.ksu.edu  
Technical Officer  Kim Austin   kiaustin@vet.ksu.edu

Sam started the meeting with a description of the method to become an official club with the SGA: submitting a form with officers (president and treasurer) listed and an organization constitution. Discussed were the benefits of forming an official club: funding for travel grants, scholarships, speakers, etc. The Graduate Student Council has recently stated the increase of funds available to them.

Sam next reviewed the draft constitution:
- Name was discussed, CVMGA was generally agreeable (though one suggestion of Disease Busters was also appreciated by some).
  - Membership
  - Officers - description and terms
  - Faculty Advisor - description and term
  - Problem Resolution

The draft constitution will be e-mailed to all graduate students in the college, any suggestions or concerns should be e-mailed to Sam or Brian. If no suggestions or concerns are received by Sam or Brian in two days, the assumption will be made that the constitution is acceptable.

The next meeting was agreed to be a picnic the last week of April, to be organized by Vinita. Anyone who wants to volunteer to help plan the picnic, please contact Vinita.